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Police Seeking
Neat, Unskilled
Safe-Cracke- r,

!
'

GREENVILLE, S.C.
police would like to find a

neat but relatively unskilled safe

'Screwy Sundaes'
Basis of $100,000

NATIONAL- - GARDEN BUREAU

NATIONAL A
GARDEN BUREAUYearly Enterprise
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Spcciid &Lvivd of dlUvti
This1 Certificate Is Presented To

. ' " - ' for

Outstanding Gardening Journalism

National Garden Bureau

Lillie L. Madsen, The Oregon Statesman's farm and garden editor, was recently awarded this cer-
tificate of merit from the National Garden Bureau. ' , '

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
Ready to Launch Protestant

Commercial Network Show

By BOB McHUGH
BALTIMORE ifi .A young

Baltimore ice cream chef, who
started out four years ago with
$214 and a lot of credit, has ex-

ploded the 'crazy sundae" busi-

ness into a $100,000 per year op-

eration. '
Robert Duckett, who resembles

TV star Steve Allen without the
glasses, takes his enormous sun-

daes seriously. Since they, were
for boosting his dairy bar

at suburban Essex, Md., from a
take of less than $3,000 per . year
in 1930 to $102,000 last year, why
shouldn't he?

Duckett s stall in tnose iew years
has grown from 3 to 33 and he
opened a second dairy bar last

, year.
Mest Don't Finish It

His masterpiece is "The Thing."
It has taken the measure of hun-

dreds of Baltimore teenagers. In
fact, only 237 about one in 100-hav- e

succeeded in finishing it.
The names of the victorious are

solemnly inscribed on an honor
roll in the dairy bar.

"The Thing," which is served in
a half gallon cardboard tub, sells
for $1.25 and consists of a cake
buried under 13 scoops - of ice
cream, whole cherries, crushed
pineapple, strawberries and a sick- -

" ening mass of whipped cream.
Modest Conviction

"The Son of The Thing" goes
for only 75 cents and is a mpdest
rnnrnrtinn which reauires o nlv
part of an evening to 'consume.

"Somewhat smaller than the old
man, but just as gruesome,' Duck-

ett describes it.
The sky scraper on the menu

Is "Tall in The Saddle." which
stands a foot and a half high and
sells for. $1.50. It is served in a
flower vase. .

The Duckett credits
screwball advertising" for his fi-

nancial success.
The "Flying Saucer Sundae"

which he fashioned to "welcome
pilots of flying saucers into his
dairy bar started Ducketfs zany
career in ice cream.

Its success led him to develop
a technique made famous in one

Tighter Hired
To Protect
Newspaper

HOUSTON, Tex. (P) Item
from a local newspaper published
March 12, 1880:

"Following the example set by
some of the leading journals out
West, this paper has employed
for the use of this office an ex-pri-

fighter, who is in excellent
training, and carries 200 pounds
of solid flesh.

"This gentleman is under con-
tract to settle, all disputes and to
soothe any exciteable party who
wishes to raise a row with any
member of the editorial staff. If
a man comes scooting out of the
office like a roman candle with
his pants kicked up under his hat
and both ears chawed off, the law
can't, touch the paper for it, as
.the 'public , has .been solemnly
warned." ,.

Vet Grateful
ToTexans

HOUSTON. Tex. CP) who said
New York cab drivers "are hard
hearted?

Ann-Gord- on tells of one who
found out she was from Texas,
told her. he'd like to drive her on
a sight seeing tour for 'free.

"I was in the Army in Texas,"
she said the driver-explain- ed.

"The folks there were so nice
to me, I've been wanting to do
something to pay them back."

If so, write to Spears Chiroprac-
tic Sanitarium and Hospital,' Den-
ver, Colo., for Testimonial Proof

f results in artbritisveancer, po-

lio, epilepsy, rheumatic fever,
multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy,
muscular dystrophy, strokes

heart, liver, skin, stomach, kid-
ney and scores of other ailments.

410 Seeds end Plant
HINO BUSH Azaleas at 15c. Azaleas.

box, Camellias, Daphne, 15c. Bod-
ies. 29c, 50c, S2. If you want them,person over i score 10 & extra
shrub with a l purchase. AndDwarf Bodies with $10. j This weekend. Huston's Nurseryv Rt. 5, Box
89. Salem. mi. South of 4 Cor-ners on Hiway 22, and a mile lefton gravel.
98c U-PI- SHRUBS 98c

"
Named varieties Rhododendrons. 2

Vtft,5,- - Cmehas. 1'., to J
bulbs. 25. for 43c.Azaleas. 19c Roses. 49c. Pansies.8c Also bird baths, hanging b?fci!

c other pottery. Farm fresh eggs.
83c doz. Dry onions. 25c-39- c.

LANA MARKET
Lana Ave. St Silverton Rd.

SPECIAL ! "VIVID" (red) AzaleaTu
price. 80c value 40e. $1.50 size".5cWaRING S NURSERY, i 1023 OAK."
HILL AVE. Turn W. from S 12th!

--4v,mu9jue sen--Open. every day. j

rvsin mi At: .ri;." uoz. some
-!ij-

gi-gPley Chemawa.
AFRICAN Violets, florist sTzeTEaste

special sl.50. .Heavy bloom and
Alburn W

f . J

41 1 Fruit ond FarrtiProduce
ROTTED manure. ' Deli anywhere.top soil & fill. or
MULCHING straw. 25c sack i 00trailer load. Valley Farm Store.

413 Fertilizer

ORGANIC
FERTILIZER:
ODORLESS i

Sack or bulk. Phone
ROTTED MANURE, loose. Easy towork with. Loosen your soil with,

manure. Helps hold moisture. By
sack or cubic yard. Special oa 1

losds- - Immediate del. Ph.'Rt 5. Box 493. Phillip Bros ta miles E. of
COWfertilizer, 15 yard. 9 load. Pn.,'

414 Form Equipment
45 DC CASE tractor. 1750. Inquire

Portland. F13220. or Woodles' Hard--.
ware. Corbett. Also 37 truck.

MAKE OFFER
1 Ford tractor with hydraulic hoist.

1 tandem disc. 2 bottom plow, tharrow, 1 byberg crop duster. Ph.

FOR SALE New Holland baler, new
idea rake. 2 seasons. $2000. Mor-
ris E. Notziges. 320 Wheeler

Ore. Ph. 9121.
14-i- n. tractor plow. Ex-ce- l.

cond. See Leonard's- - Used
Cars.' 3995 Silverton Rd.

WANT to trade '47 Cadillac for trac--t- or

or farm truck. Ph.j26r5 Salem.

450 Merchandise
451 Machinery ond Tools
INDUSTRIAL type air compressor.

I1! H. P. single phase motor. 80
gal. tank. Kreitzberg Aviation. Ph.or aftep.m.. ph.

T O --30 FERGUSON tractor. Plow&
disc. Reasonable. Ph.

FARMALL all cub tractor, with plow.
disc. & cultivator. 8700. h.

NEW 4; used chain saws, rental.
Sales 4; service. 908 Edeewater.

C. & S. EQUIP. CO. Ph.

452 Wonted, Maehnry, TooTi

WANTED Clearing blade for D-- 8
cat with push arms. Ph. Orchard

eve. Roseburg. Ore.

ewing Mochines

NOW

Automatic Zig-za- g on
your present machine

CALL 12

For Free Home
Demonstration

Singer Sewing i Center
130 N. COMX

OPEN FRIDAY' TIL 9

455 Hsehold Goods For Sale

WESTINGHOUSE range. $25. Red
S. rocker.) $10. Ph.

USED platform rocker. $14.95.
HOGG BROS.
248 State St.

LARGE well-bui- lt davenport, Need
slipping. $25. Ph.

20 cu. ft. COLDSPOT . deep freeze.
Chest type. Like new. Call after
6 p.m. Ph.

3-- OVERSTUFFED. Good cond.
1845 S. High.

DAVENPORT, good cond. $15. Ph.
465 Ford St.

Used dining sets from
$29.50

Used davenos from $7.50
Used bedroom sets from

$15
Used elec. ranges from

$45
Used elec water heater

$49.50
New furniture at lowest

prices. '
Trader Louie, Lana Ave.
GOOD quality used furniture. 2 elec.

ranges. 1 Norge refrig. 2 bdrm.
sets. Dining set. rugs. boat. 1973
N. Capitol St Ph.

EASY-SPI- N Dryer. Reasonable. Ph.

diai.iuii aimng sei. a cnairs. udiipad. Buffet, excel, cond. S6X
Crib, high chair, bassinet, car seat.
$20.- - Ph.

USED pianos. Your choice $75. H. L,
stitr rurniture. 17S n. rugn.

SAVE - $120 on 1954 Gibson ranges.
bee these values before buying any
range. Good Housekeeping Inc. 467
Court St.

FOR SALE or trade for livestock.
9x15 all wool Wilton rug. Color
beige. $100. 1265 Harmony Dr..
Salem. Ph.

walnut dining room set.
Buffet, extension table. 6 chairs.
$57.50. Dinette set. extension table.--

stainless steel chairs. $28.50.

CHROME breakfast set. davenpdrt.
wood range, dishes.

ROTATING TV chairs. New
shipment just arrived. Beau-
tiful fabrics. Only $29.95.

TRADER LOUIE, LANA AVE.
GIBSON elec. range. Good cond. Ph.

UNFINISHED chest - o - drawers.
$12: $14.

AUTO, washer. Frigidaire. table,
chairs, twin beds. 1910 S. 12th.

wrought Iron daveno set.
$189.

USED MDSE. MART
270 So. Liberty

UNFINISHED furniture.. H. L. Stiff
Furniture Store, 175 N. High.

USED apt. range. High speed ele-
ments. $29.95. Used Coldspot re-
frigerator.

WOODRVS THRIFTY
USED FURNITURE

515 S. Commercial St. Phone

Pnrralo Qhooie QQr

Glen Woodry. 1805 N. Summer
TRADER LOUIE

SELLS NEW FURNITURE
TOR LESS

s.w.: .xzjcr-x- , .si:;:!

Most Grains

Note Decline
CHICAGO UP Most grains de

clined for the,,-thir-d straight week
on the Board of Trade this week.

All soybean futures and all wheat
except May set new seasonal lows
during the week. Nevertheless,
May, wheat and November and
January soybeans ended the week!
with small gains. Oats also fin
ished higher.

Wheat closed the week 2 V lower
to ! higher, corn unchanged ' to
1 lower, oats V-- l higher, rye
V lower to 1 V higher, soybeans
3 H lower to V higher and lard
unchanged to 10 cents a hundred
pounds higher.

DOUBLE DUTY

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. (JP)
Atty. Robert Shaimes did double
duty in municipal court Appear-
ing as defense attorney in a dis-

turbing the peace case, Shaines
was called by City Solicitor
Thomas E. riynn to testify as a
prosecution witness against his
client The case was dismissed
after Shaines argued successfully
that the charge had not been
proved.

Classified Index
Tor Your Convenience"

SOO PERSONAL
310 Meeting Notice
312 Lost and Found
314 Transportation
318 Personal
MM AGRICULTURE
402 Livestock for Sale
403 Livestock Wanted
404 Poultry and Rabbits
408 Pets-
409 Sea Food
410 Seeds and Plant
412 Fruit and Farm Produce
414 Farm Equipment
425 Auction Sale
450 MERCHANDISE
451 Machinery and Tool
452 Wanted Machinery Tools
454 Sewing Machines
435 Household Goods for Sal
453 Wanted Household Goods
457 Radio and Television
458 Building Materials
460 Mi steal Instruments
462 Sports Equipment
464 Bicycles
4C6 Trade, Miscellaneous
468 For Rent. Miscellaneous
470 For Sale Miscellaneous
472 Wanted. Miscellaneous
414 Miscellaneous
478 Fuel
500 BUSINESS AND FINANCE
510 Money to Loan
512 Loans Wanted
515 Iinvestments
600 EMPLOYMENT
J02 Help Wanted
604 Help Wanted. Male
606 Help Wanted. Female
608 Pickers Wanted
610 Sales Persons
612 Work Wanted. Male
614 Work Wanted. Female
615 Situations Wanted
llfi Employment, Agencies
617 Job Information
618 Education
620 Day or Contract
700 RENTALS
702 Sleeping Room. Board
703 Wanted Rooms, Board
705 Apartments for Rent
707 House for Rent
708 Farms. Tracts
709 Wanted to Rent
710 Wanted to Rent House
712 Wanted to Rent Apt.
714 Business Rental
716 Resort Rentals
800 REAL EST ATI
801 Business OoportuniUea
802 Business Property
804 Suburban
806 Houses for Sale
807 Apts.. Courts for Sale
808 Lots for Sale
810 Farms. Acreage tor Sal
812 Exchange Real Estate
818 Resort Property
818 Wanted Real Estate

850 AUTOMOTIVE
851 Auto Parts & Repair
852 Used' Cars for Sal
854 Trucks: Trailers for Sale
856 Wanted. Car. Trucks
858 Motorcycles
860 Auto Miscellaneous!
862 House Trailers
864 Heavy Equipment
880 Aircraft

it more abundantly." If he knows
when the time comes for his last
sermon be said he, will use it then,
too.

.. M,,

simply because I happened to
know these fine fellows, and knew
they had found themselves through
Christianity. In many cases I've
known, , men who were defeated,
had lost job after job, hated peo
ple and then found they had
great capabilities when they real-
ly embraced Christianity."
Inner Sins'
Doesn't Christianity teach re

demption only by repenting of ba
sic inner sins rather than by
"positive thinking" and self-ass-

ance?
"Believing in self doesn't "mean

you are all right. It means being
always aware of the fact of sin
and pride, of acknowledging weak
ness and the inability to do any
thing about it, except through
faith in Christ.

"The cocky arrogant fellows are
not confident. There is no power,
in them. Real confidence comes
from humility, of knowing that
Christ holds a power beyond the
world, which can help you do what
otherwise you could not do."

Do you suggest prayer can "get
something" for you some re-
ward or success when it should
be seeking guidance against your
own dangerous will?

"It would be the most horrible
thing in the world to tell people
to pray to get some material end.
I wouldn't have the gall.

"But it's super pious to say pray-
er isn't to get something, but it
should always be worth an if
if it's right for me to have. I use
the phrase 'surrender to God's
will" more than any other in the
language.
That One Settled

"Of course, before I get up to
make a speech and pray for God's
help, I don't say, if it's his . will.'
What's God got me in the minis-
try for? We settled that one a long
time ago."

Do you offer Christianity as self-servih- g,

rather than to serve a
heroic cause?

"The first impulse of Christian-
ity is to get help for yourself, but
it can t be left at that point. It
won't keep, unless you give it
away.

"It would be stupid if on the
first Sunday, you tried to Sell a

on a heroic cause.
He wants, and needs, personal
help.

"The whole problem is that of
building literate Christians. It
could be possible that I have given
more emphasis to the primary
step, the recruiting of those that
have never been very Christian.
The amazing thing is that it does
help this fundamental group in
finding inner peace. Out of that
grows the sense of power, of shar
ing and participation."
Other Questions

Dr. Peale waded through dozens
of other questions, while twice his
two daughters came to rap on his
office window to hurry him home.
He also has a son, John, in col
lege who plans to enter the min
istry,

Dr. Peale thinks anxiety is the
great spiritual disease of the age.

"You're looking at a fellow who
had the worst inferiority complex
of all, he said. He fingered a
small, worn-smoot- h aluminum
cross which he carries, inscribed
"prayer, unselfishness, kindliness,"
and added:

"I'm the toughest customer I
ever had to work with. I knew
if the principle worked on me, it
ought to work on anyone. But
you're got to continue to apply
it like keeping the grass cut.

In the first sermon he ever
preached, Dr. Peale used as text
these words of Jesus: "I am come
that they might have life, and have

Italesman --Jonrnsj Newspaper
ZM N. Caareli SI

PHONE 4-68-
11

CMla. t Unes) Weekday Snnday
per Una. 1 Urn M OS
per line. S time SO M
per line. time $130 S1.20
pa sum. 1 month Sj 00 find Sun.

Classified ads will b run in botb
paper to give dvertin the ad-
vantage of the tremendous pulling
power of 15.600 combined circula-
tions

When an ad is ordered three or
six times and a Sunday issue is in-
cluded for example. Friday. Satur-
day, Sunday the lower Sunday rates
apply because nnjjr the Statesman
publishes Sundays.

Classified acts win start In the
morning Oregon Statesman, conclude
In ut evening Capital journal but
ads wiU be accepted for Sunday
Statesman only

The deadline for classified ads is
1:00 p.m. the day before publica-
tion Emergency ads and small line
ads received after 1 00 p.m. may
be placed- - in the "Too Late To
Classify" column for th following
morning.

Ad for Monday papers must be
In by 3 pjn Saturday.

The Statesman-Journ- al Newspapers
reserve the tight to reject ques-
tionable advertising It further re-
serve the right to place all adver-
tising under the proper classifica
tion.

The Statasanan-Journ- al Newspapers
assume no financial responsibility
for errors which may appear in ad-
vertisements published in its columns
and In cases whert this paper is at
fault will reprint that part of an
advertisement in which the typo-
graphical mistake occurs. 9

A "Blind" Ad an ad containing a
Statesman-Journ- al Newspapers box
number for an address is for the
protection of the advertisers and
must therefor be answered by let.
ter. The Statesman-Journ- al News-
papers are not at liberty to divulge
Information as to the identity ,of an
advertiser using a "Blind" ad.-

ADS IN THIS COLUMN
RECEIVED

Too Late to Classify

SMALL, heated Apt. Priv. ent Ad-
ults. 1411 Court. Ph.

NICE Jersey cow to freshen May 5th.
Phone

40 ACRES choice land for grain
crops, cash or share basis, to reas-
onable operator with equipment.
Ph.

REAL bargain. FHA appraised. $6,000.
5 yr. old. Insulated, weath-
er stripped, lrg. closets. fenced
back yard, quiet street. Take

for quick sale. 2370 Adams.
FOR SALE. New Hampshire Fryers.

85c. Ph.
CLEAN Apt. 1 rm. with kitchen &

lge. clothes closet, $28. includes
utility, close in. 404 S. High. Ph.

9 x 12 hand braided wool rugf
3',i x 3',2" round rug to match. .Both
$150.00.

Large davenport & club chair, slip
covered in quilted material, S125.
AHgood condition. Ph.

MAN wanted for Sales & Service,
permanent. Salary & commissions.
Car furnished. Applv between I &
3 Monday 6c Tuesday. 130 N. Com-
mercial.

SPACIOUS 3 rms. Lots of built-in- s 4
closets. Range, refr. 1055 Edgewater

LIC. practical nurse. Take private or
home cases. 24 hr. duty. Ph.

A DRESS Shop in your home. INo
investment. Liberal sales commis-
sions. Write Bellecraft, 111 RB
Eighth Ave.. New York.

A DRESS-LINGER- IE shop in vour
home. Sell Fifth Avenue, New York
fashions from gorgeaus style cards.
No investment. Good commission.
Write Modern Manner, Dept. 7215.
Hanover. Penna.

400 Agriculture
402 Livestock For Sole
8 WIENER pigs. 1 feeder pig. 1 Berk- -

snire. gut. 3180 Cherry Ave.
R. white faced cow, fresh June

1st. call after 5. Ph
CUSTOM Professional Horse-shoe- r.

885 N. Winter. Ph. or
C. W. FEEDER PIGS. Phone
GUERNSEY COW for sale. Phone

WEANER PIGS. $14. J. W. Wright.
Rt. 2. Box 462, Salem. - On Hayes-vill- e

Dr. Ph. alter 4:30 p.m.
HEAVY SPRINGER purebred Jersey

neirers. yn.
PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOER.

PHONE
LOCKER BEEF. Eastern Oregon ,i

or wnoie, Z2c. custom killing.
Trailer loaned free. Salem Meat
Co . 1325 S 25th. Ph.

403 Livestock Wonted
LIVESTOCK BUYER

Emery Alderman,
GOOD pack and riding mule. 12 or 13

nanas. rnone
UVKSTOCK ouyer A F Sommer.

1265 Harmony Dr. Ph.
CATTLE, norses. at your farm E. C.

McCandlish. Rt. 2. Bx. 297

CATTLE BUYERS . 1 and H. Sne- -
then. 4297 State. M345 or

404 Poultry ond Robbits
CUSTOM DRESSING

of poultry We buy rabbit".
Wing s Ph. State Sf.

BABY chicks 15c. Straight rui
riampsmre 6c wnite kocrj pullets,
17c. Valley Farm Store.

46d Pets

REGISTERED Labrador pups. Rt.
Box 9Q7A. Ph.

MALE Dachshund. $50. Ph.
3835 N. Lancaster Dr. i

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, long haired!
Clean, safe, and playful compan-lon- s.

Standard prices Ph.
DOG'S Beaded Corkhaven kennels!

Lucile Lund. Rt. 3. Silverton.
7 MONTH male Chihuahua. 1255 3rd

Street. Phone

PARAKEETS $3.00 & UP
Reducing stock, normals. Tares,

babies breeders- - So. Salem Aviar-
ies. Ph.

REG. Pomeranian pupppies. 8 weeks
old. 110 Evergreen, Mill Cityj Ph.
4207.

BLACK Labrador, female. 2 years
old. Rep. Excel, blood lines. Reas.
Ph. eves. i

REGISTERED Thoroughbred Chip-
pendale pekinese male. mos, old.

MARIAN AVtARY parakeets, cages
&. supplies. Ph.

HOLLYWOOD Aquarium 1958: Mc
Coy. Tropical, goldfish, equipment

PARAKEETS, cages, supplies or-

pers Aviary. 4110 Hudson.
PARAKEETS, cages, supplies. Bird

Paradise. 3180 Livingston.

410 Seeds and Plants
AZALEAS, evergreens. Wartng's

Nursery. 1025 Oak Hill Ave. Turn
W. on S 12th. ; mi. S. of Morn- -
ingside School.

STRAWBERRY plants for j sale.
Northwest & Marshall's. PhJ eve-
nings. -

TO BUY-SELL-RE- NT

USE CLASSIFIED ADS

cracker who's drilled away on
more than a dozen safes here in
the last several! months.

The mess the safecracker makes
always is carefully ' cleaned up.
Only on about three occasions has
he succeeded in j opening safes. ;

His latest exploit was another
unsuccessful attempt with an add-
ed touch of mystery. There was
no visible wayi by which entry
could Jiave been' gained to the
building because the windows had
bars and the doors were heavily
padlocked on the outside.

Saleni
Obituaries

Retenis N. Andrew
At the residence, 1325 N. Church.

April t. at tne age of 80 years. Sur-
vived by daughters, Mrs. H. F. Sie-fiel- d.

Salem; Mrs. Claue Tarbutton.
Tiffin. Ohio; son, Paul R Andrews,
Gallon. Ohio; S grandchildren; 5

She was a mem-
ber of Jehovah's Witness church.
Services Won., Apr. 4, at 10:30 a.m.,
in the Howell-Edwar- ds ChapeL Ros-c- oe

West will officiate. After serv-
ices, shipment ! will, be made to
Toledo, Ohio, for interment.

John Bodeem f

Late resident iof 8014 S. E. Lam-
bert St , Portland. March 31 at a lo-

cal hospital. Announcement of serv-
ices later by the Virgil T. Golden
Chapel- - j

Charles Henry Brandt
At a local hospital. April 2, late

residents of 2205 Carlton Way. Salem.
Survived bv wife. .Mrs. Edna M.
Brandt of Salem, one son. Robert
Charles Brandt iof Woodburn. Ore
one daughter. Mrs. Shirley Balch of
Salem, one sister. Mrs. Clara uaro
in of Struble. Iowa, five grandchil-
dren. Announcements of services
later by the Virgil T. Golden ChapeL

William J. Clony
At the residence. 385' i River St..

on April 2. Funeral announcements of
services later by the Howell-Edwar- ds

Chapel. i

i
Ermine Bushnelt Fawk

Late resident of Rt. 1. Rickreall,
Oregon.. April 1) at a Dallas hospital
Survived by husband. J. Ray Fawk.
Rickreall: sister. Mrs. J. Melvin
Ringo. Woodburn; several nieces and
nephews. Services Monday. April 4
at 1:30 n.m. ins the Clough-Barric- k

Chapel. Rev. Omar H. Barth will of
ficiate. Interment Salt Creek Ceme-
tery. Dallas. Ore. Casket open to
friends after 2:00 p.m. Sunday to
Monday noon ; at Clough-Barric- k

Co. i

Amos W. Fischer
At the residence. Rt. 4, Box 66D.

Turner, March 30 at the age of 66.
Survived by wife. Loon a Fischer.
Turner; son, AVnos W. Fischer Jr.,
New Orleans. jLa-- daughter. Mrs.
Mary Sedlacek, Old Joe. Ark. An-
nouncement of Services later by the
Howell-Edward- sf ChapeL

4

Frank D. Frledley
Late resident; of Irt. 4. Bote 635,

Salem, at a local hospital March 31
at the age of 76. Survived by wife.
Norma Friedley. Salem: daughters.
Mrs. Mildred Eastland. Anchorage.
Alaska, Mrs. Winnlfred Bryant. Des
Moines. Iowa; son, Lawrence Fried-le- y.

Crescent Gty, Calif.; 3 grand-
sons. He was a: member of the Sev
enth Day Advehtist Church, also of
the United Spanish War veterans
Camp No. 5 of The Dalles. Ore. Ser-
vices Mondav. April 4 at U p.m.
in the Howell-Edwards Chapel. Elder
Schaffner will (officiate. Interment
Belcrest Memorial Park.

Charles Hansen j

At the residence. 533 Sunset Ave.,
on April 2. Survived by wife. Mrs.
Doritha Hansen; of Salem; daughter,
Kristin Hansen! of Salem; sister,
Metha Gibbs of Portland; brother.
Theodore. Hansen of Portland. Private
services will be held in the Clough-Barric- k

Chapel i Monday, April 4, at
11 a.m. Rev. Lowell W. Holte wiU
officiate. In lieui of flowers, donations
to the cancer fund may be made to
local j postmaster.

i

Flora LeBeau
Late resident Iof Rt. 1. Turner, at

the age of 66. Survived by sisters,
Elsie LeBeau. Mary Henkel and Eu-
genia Rutherfofd. Funeral will be
held Tuesday at 9 o'clock from the
Stayton Catholic Church Interment
at the Stayton I Cemetery under di-
rection of Weddle Funeral Home in
Stayton. j

Clarence Mnndlnger
Late residentiof 1175 N Capitol. In

this city March; 31. Survived by son.
Ersel Mundinger .Salem; sisters, Mrs.
Grace Neihart. Spokane, Wash.; Mrs.
Eunice Lester, fepokane. Wash.; Mrs.
Elsie Boynton. Los Angeles, Calif;
brothers.' Dave Mundinger, Omak.
Wash., Harvey' Mundinger, Steven-
son, Wash.: 1 grandchild. Lola Anne
Mundinger. Salem. Services will be
held in the W T. Bigdon Chapel.
Monday. April 14. at 10:30 a m Rev.
Omar Barth will officiate. Interment
Belcrest Memorial Park.

Rev. Harvey B Scheurman
At Dallas. Ore., March 31. Late

resident of 261 j West Main St . Mon-mont- h.

Ore. Survived by wife. Mrs.
Gladys B. Scheurman, Monmouth;
daughters, Mrsj Birney Miller, MU1-ingto- n.

Tenn., sMiss Gloria- Scheuer-ma- n.

Mouth: sons, Lee N. Scheur-
man, Corvallis;! Cecil R. Scheurman.
Portland: Miltqn S. Scheurman. San
Francisco: sisters. Mrs. Stella Castle-ma- n.

Garvin. Minn.; Mrs. Ada
Zechiel, Knox) Ind.; Mrs. Esther
Elick. South jBend. Ind: brother.
Maurice H. Scheurman. Portland: 13
grandchildren Services Mon., April
4, at 10:30 am.. In the . U. B.
Church. Monmouth,- - Ore., and the
Lents E. U. Bi Church. Portland, at
3:00 p.m. Intemient Lincoln Memor-
ial Park. Portfend. under the direc
tion of the Virgil T. Golden Co.

o J

Grace S. Goldea

CO.
Phont 57

Chicago hotel where practically
everything on the menu is. in
flames. ; .

Duckett evolved "The Torch, a
teen-ag- e, titillator. consisting of
three scoops of ice cream and a
banana, liberally doused with choc-
olate. .

On top is a sugar cube coated
with lemon extract which is ig-

nited before serving. .

After that, "The Thing" came
naturally. '

Judge' t,Diet
Wins Point

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. W - A

woman defendant in a minor
neighborhood, squabble stood be-

fore magistrate Nathan A. Beifel
looking intently at the Judge as
the plaintiff, a woman neighbor,
recited a large number of "indig-
nities," all summed up in the su-

preme insult "fatty."
"What have you to say for your

self?" Beifel asked the defendant
"Your honor," she asked look

ing at the slimmed-dow- n magis-
trate who once scaled 236 potuids,

are you on a diet?
"Yes," answered the judge, sur

prised.
How; many pounds have you

lost?" i

"Fifty-five.- "

"Had any trouble?"
"None."
She turned to the plaintiff.
"See," she said, pointing to Bei-

fel. "I just wanted you to be like
him."

Amid gales of laughter from the
spectators, Beifel placed the wom-
an under bond to keep the peace.

Doctor Says
Emotion May
Cause Ills

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (Emoti-
ons, says a University of Michi-
gan doctor, intensify nearlyevery
illness. Sometimes they are. the
cause of suspected allergies.

Dr. John M. Sheldon, professor
of Internal Medicine at the uni-
versity, says hundreds of things
make people sneeze from pollen
to a disinterested husband.

"Most all allergies are intensi-
fied by fear, worry and anxiety,"
he said. "Anybody with a run-
ning," irritated nose is a good
candidate for allergy tests. He
may be just as good a candidate
for emotional counseling.

Stock Market
Inconclusive'

vNEW YORK W) The stock
market went through an irregular
and inconclusive series of sessions
this week.

The final results showed a slight
net loss for the week, But even
that could not be taken at face
value as an index of the week's
performance.

The Associated Press average of
60 stocks lost 20 cents on the week
and closed at $160.00. That is only
iz.w unaer me peas esiaoiisnea
Makh 4.

Merrv-Go-Roun- d.

Alcohol Don't Mix
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. Wl -

The man's first mistake, reported
Police Officer V. D. Moore Jr..
was drinking too much. His second
mistake was getting on a merry
rround at the amusement Dark,

What with the alcohol and the
circular motion. Moore and fellow
officer G. R. Hewlet had to carry
the man to the squad car. He was
jailed on intoxication charges.

Bladder 'Weakness'
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" IGettlng
Tip Nights (too frequent, burning or lteh-in- g

urination) or Stront. Cloudy Urine
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irri-
tation, try CYSTSX for quick, gratifying,
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tablets
Used in past 25 years prore lafety and
success. Ask drucirist for CTSTEX under
money-bac- k guarantee. how Buck
better you feel torn or res'.

.. ,.ask. v - v

:7:
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Virgil T. Golden

Br GEORGE W. CORNELL
NE WYORK UFi As Dr. Nor-

man Vincent Peale sees it, people
need 'to do some negative think-
ing, too.

"But they'll do plenty of thrft
without anyone telling them to,"
he added with a grin.

With such down-to-eart- h insight.
Dr. Peale cut through questions
raised about his call to the power
of "positive thinking."

' "A person would be a fool not
to face all the facts, all the hard,
tough realities," he said. "But to
lick them, he needs to believe,
really believe, that with God's help
he can do it."
I Dr. Peale, who has become the
modern era's most influential
prophet of the real-lif- e power of
faith, tackles a new job Monday
as the first Protestant minister on
a regular commercially-sponsore- d

network broadcast.
It simply will be one more chore

added to his already prodigious
output of sermons, articles, books,
lectures, syndicated columns and
Other radio-T- V shows, all echoing
Christ's ancient promise:

That faith, if strong enough, can
move mountains. "Attitudes," says
one of Dr. Peale's favorite mot- -

tos, "are more important than
facts."

Proceeds of the new daily week
day program over the NBC net
work, will go to the American
Foundation of Religion and Psy
chiatry and the National Council
of Churches.

"I've been accused of making
a lot of money," Dr. Peale said.
"But the amount given away is
pretty heavy." (About SO per cent
of bis income.)
Occasional Barbs
; On other scores, too. Dr. Peale's
spreading fame, and his direct.
plain-spoke- n plea for lively cour
age and God-roote- d confidence has
drawn occasional barbs from some
theologians.

These fellows that take pot
shots at you are really your
friends," he mused. "They help
you think through what you say.
But I've never written for the
critics, and won't next time either.
1 write to help people."

For three hours, this reporter
sat and belabored Dr. Peale with
objections raised by various church
critics to his message. His an-

swers rippled withvhomely truths
i and humility.
A sunny, unpretentious man.

with twinkling eyes behind rim
less glasses. Dr. Peale preaches
each Sunday at his jammed Mar-

ble Collegiate Church, and in be-

tween, pours out material regu-

larly reaching an estimated audi-

ence of 30 million.
i"I write incessantly he said.

(On planes, trains and even in
taxicabs. He has no ghostwriters,
but he keeps a research team hop-
ping.)
Critics' Questions

Here are a few of the questions
picked up from critics and put to
him:

Do you sometimes apply Chris-

tian faith as a means to get ma-

terial success?
"Christianity is not a material

success story, but the way to be
successful as a person. It is un-

derstanding self, conquering evil
forces around you, and developing
a soul to accomplish immortality."

Then, might the best Christian
wind up loser In a worldly way?

"That's true, and yet, you can't
say Christ was unsuccessful he
accomplished the greatest thing
yet. A man may be unpopular,
without money, criticized and cru
cified, but in his personality, be
victorious over fears, doubts and
sins. He contributes something.

Why are so many examples you
dte worldly successes business-
men, military leaders and ath
letes?
f'Well. if that's a mistake, it's

Arihrilis Rheumatism

Vital Fads Explained
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
As a public service to all

readers of this paper, a new 44-pa-

highly illustrated book on
Arthritis and Rheumatism will
be mailed ABSOLUTELY FREE
to all who write for it
iThis FREE BOOK fully ex-

plains the causes, and
danger in neglect of these pain-
ful and crippling conditions. It
also describes a successfully
proven drugless method of treat-
ment which has been applied in
many thousands of cases.
iThis book is yours WITHOUT

COST or obligation. It 'taay be
the means of saving years of
untold misery. Don't delay. Send
for your FREE BOOK today.
Address The Ball Clinic, Dept
2612, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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Convenient location, S. Commercial
' street; bus line; direct route to ce-

meteries m cross traffic. New mod-

ern building seating up to 300. Serv
I; . I Iices within your means.
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VIRGIL T. GOLDEN
605 S. Commercial St. FUNERAL SERVICE


